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THE GRAND JURY CHARGES:
INTROD N

REYES

At all times relevant to this Indictrnent, unless otherwise indicated:

L Health Care Benefit Prosrams

A. The Medicare Proeram

1. The Medicare Program ("Medicare') was a federal health care program

providing benefits to persons who were at least 65 years old or disabled. Medicare was

administered by the Centers for Medicme and Medicaid Services ("CMS'), a federal agency

under the United States Deparhent of Health and Human Services. Individuals who received

benefits under Medicare were referred to as Medicare 'beneficiaries."

2. Medicare was subdivided into multiple parts. Prescription drug coverage

was provided through Medicare Part D, tvhich covercd the costs of most prescription drugs for

Medicare beneficiaries. Part D of the Medicare program was enacted as part of the Medicare

Prescription Drug, Improvement and Modemization Act of 2003.
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3. CMS assigned pharmacies a national provider identification number

(NPD. A pharmacy dispensing medications used its assip.ed NPI when submitting a claim for

reimbursement under Medicare Part D. A pharmacy was permitted to submit claims for

reimbursement under Part D only for those medications actually dispensed and was required to

maintain records verifying that it dispensed the medications.

4. Medicare Part D was administered by private insurance plans that were

reimbursed by Medicare tbrough CMS. Medicare Part D subsidized the costs of prescription

drugs by prospectively paying private insurers monthly payments to provide Medicare-covered

benefits to Medicare beneficiaries.

5. Medicare beneficiaries obtained Part D benefits in two ways: (i) by joining

a Prescription Drug Plan, which covered only prescription drugs; or (ii) by joining a Medicare

Advantage Plan, which covered both prescription drugs and medical services (collectively, "Part

D Plans"). Part D Plans were operated by private companies approved by Medicare and were

often referred to as drug plan "sponsors."

6. A pharmacy could participate in Medicare Part D through a Part D Plan or

through orie or more Pharmacy Benefit Managers ('?BMs"). A PBM acted on behalf of one or

more Part D Plans. Through a Part D Plan's PBM, a pharmacy could join a Part D Plan network.

After a Medicare Part D beneficiary presented a prescription to a pharmacy and the pharmacy

dispensed the medication, the pharmacy would submit a reimbunement claim either directly to

the Part D Plan or to a PBM that represented the beneficiary's Part D Plan. The Part D Plan or

the PBM determined whether the pharmacy was entitled to payment for each claim and

periodically paid the pharmacy for any outstanding claims. The Part D Plan's sponsor

reimbursed the PBM for its paynents to the pharmacy.
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7 . Typically, a Medicare beneficiary enrolled in a Part D Plan obtained his or

her prescription medications from a pharrnacy authorized by the beneficiary's Part D Plan. After

filling a beneficiary's prescription, the pharmacy submitted the prescription drug claim to a Part

D Plan or to a PBM for payment under the beneficiary's Medicare Part D Plan identification

number as well as the phammcy NPI. Then, the Part D Plan or PBM sent reimbusement to the

pharmacy, either by check or by electronic transfer offimds.

8. Each Part D Plan submitted to CMS a record ofeach prescription drug

claim it received from a pharmacy. This record was commonly referred to as a prescription Drug

Event ('PDE-). All PDE records accepted by CMS were stored in CMS's Integrated Data

Repository for use in calculating expected Part D costs for the following year.

9. Under Title 42,Pai 423 ofthe Code of Federal Regulations, Part D plans

were required to ensure that pharmacies that submitted prescription drug claims for

reimbursement under Part D lvere contractually required to maintain records for ten years.

10. Medicare and Part D Plan sponsors \ryere "healtl care benefit programs" as

defined by Title 18, United States Code, Section 24(b).

Medicaid

11. Medicaid was a health and long-term care coverage program j ointly

financed by states and the federal government pursuant to the Social Security Act of 1965. Each

state established and administered its own Medicaid program and determined the type, amount,

duration and scope of services covered within broad federal guidelines.

12. New York State's Medicaid program ('New York State Medicaid") was

administered by the New York state Departrnent of Health ('New York Dolf '). The New York

State Medicaid Pharmacy Prograrn covered medically necessary prescription and
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non-prescription drugs that were approved by the united states Food and Drug Adminisration

C'FDA-) for Medicaid fee-for-service enrollees. New York State's Medicaid Management

Information System, called eMedNY, was a computerized system for claims processing which

also provided information upon which management decisions could be made'

13. The New York DOH contracted with Computer Sciences Corporation

(..CSC") to be the Medicaid fiscal agent. CSC, in its role as fiscal agent, maintained a Medicaid

claims processing system to meet Medicaid requirements in New York State.

14. Pharmacies enrolled in Medicaid used their National Provider

Identification number for billing purposes. Medicaid required providers to bill all applicable

insurance sources before submitting claims to Medicaid and required payment from those

sources to be received before submitting a Medicaid claim. Medicaid providers were not

permitted to refuse to fumish services to an individual eligible to receive such services because

of third party was liable for payrnent for the service.

15. Medicaid beneficiaries were able to obtain pharmacy benefits either

through a Fee for Service ("FFS') plan or a Medicaid Managed Care ("MMC") plan.

16. Medicaid beneficiaries enrolled in FFS plans obtained their prescription

medications from licensed pharmacies. After dispensing an enrollee's prescription, the

pharmacy then submitted the prescription drug claim to cSC for payment undel the enrollee's

identification mrmber. CSC then sent a reimbursement check to the pharmacy or initiated an

electronic transfer of funds to the pharmacy's bank account-

17 - Medicaid beneficimies enrolled in MMC plans obtained their prescription

medications from phamtacies authorized by the beneficiaries' MMC plans. After dispensing the

enrollee's prescription, the pharmacy then submitted the prescription drug claim to the MMC
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plan for payment under the enrollee's MMC number and/or Medicaid identification number.

The MMC plan then sent a reimbursement check to the pharmacy or initiated an electronic

transfer of funds to the pharrnacy's bank account.

18. The maintenance and fumishing of information relative to care included

on a Medicaid or MMC claim was a basic condition for participation in the New York State

Medicaid Pharmacy Program. For auditing purposes, it was required that records on emollees'

records be maintained and be available to authorized Medicaid officials for six years following

the date of payment of a claim.

19. The Medicaid Program ("Medicaid) was a "health care benefit progran"

as defined by Title 18, United States Code, Section 24(b).

il- The Defendant and Rel Entities

20. The defendant ARTEM ASHIROV, also known as "Ari Ashirov," was a

licensed pharmacist in the State of New York.

21. ABO Phamtacy Corp. ("ABO Pharmacy') was a New York State

corporation located at 8003 Flatlands Avenue, Brookllm, New York. ABO Pharmacy operated

as a pharmacy and was open to the public. The defendant ARTEM ASHIROV, also known as

"Ari Ashirov," was the owner and sole proprietor of ABO Pharmacy.

Irt. The Kickback Scheme

22. In or about November 2017, the defendant ARTEM ASHIROV informed

Physician- 1, an individual whose identity is known to the Grand Jury, that ASHIROV wanted to

"do business" with Physician- 1.

23. Shortly thereafter, the defendant ARTEM ASHIROV left a packet for

Physician- 1 at Physician-l's offrce in Brooklyn, New York, containing $500 in cash and
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advertising materials pertaining to ABO Pharmacy.

24. On or about December 20, 2017, the defendant ARTEM ASHIROV met

Physician- I at Physician-l's office. At this meeting, ASHIROV gave Physician-l a bottle of

whiskey, two whiskey glasses and one colop.e set. ASHIROV also proposed an arrangement

whereby Phyisican- 1 would refer patietns to ABO Pharmacy and in retum, ASHIROV would

pay Physician- 1 $ I ,000 per month plus a percentage of the reimbursement ABO Pharmacy

received from health care prcgrams for any ofthe patients' prescriptions'

25. On or about January 10, 2018, the defendant, ARTEM ASHIROV met

physician- 1 at Physician-l's office. At this meeting, ASHIROV and Physician- I discussed

specifics ofthe kickback arrangement ASHIROV sought, including the electronic transmission

of patients, prescriptions to ABo Pharmacy; the amormt of the monthly flat fee ASHIROV was

willing to pay Physician- I for patient referrals to ABo Phamracy; and that ASHIROV would

provide a percentage of health care claim reimbwsements to Physician-l for each patient

Physician-l referred to ABO Pharmacy.

26. On or about Febtuary 12,2018, Physician-l generated prescriptions for

two undercover agents ("UC- l " and "UC-2") employed by the United States Department of

Health and Human Services. These undercover agents, whose identities are known to the Grand

Jury, were posing as Medicaid beneficiaries. Physician- 1 electronically sent these prescriptions

to ABO Pharmacy. uc-l and UC-2 picked up their prescription medications at ABo Pharmacy

shortly thereafter.

27. On or about February 22,2018, the defendant ARTEM ASHIROV met

Physican-l at Physician-l's offrce. At this meeting, ASHIROV gave Physician- 1 an envelope
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containing $2,000 in cash and requested that Physician-l write additional prescriptions for

patients referred to ABO Pharmacy to generate increased billing for ABO Pharmacy.

28. On or about March 14, 2018, when UC-2 came to ABO Pharmacy to pick

up a refill for the medication that Physician-l had prescribed, the defendant ARTEM ASHIROV

offered to provide UC-2 store credit in retum for UC-2's referral of other patients to ABO

Pharmacy.

29 . As reimbursement for the medications Physician- I prescribed and UC- I

and UC-2 filled at ABO Pharmacy, Medicaid paid ABO Pharmacy approximately S5,886.

COUNTS ONE THROUGH FTVE
(Offering and Palng Health Care Kickbacks)

30. The allegations contained in paragraphs one tkough 29 are realleged and

incorporated as if fully set forth in this paragraph.

31. On or about the dates set forth below, within the Eastem District of New

York and elsewhere, the defendant ARTEM ASHIROV, also known as "Ari Ashirov," did

knowingly and willfully offer and pay kickbacks, directly and indirectly, overtly and covertly, to

one or more percons to induce such persons to refer Medicare and Medicaid beneficiaries to

ASHIROV for the fumishing of and arranging for the fumishing of items and services for which

payment may be made in whole and in part under Medicare and Medicaid, as set forth below:

Count Date Kickback

ONE In or about
November 2017

Payment by cash in the amount of $500 to
Physician-1.

TWO On or about
December 20, 2017

Payment in the form ofa bottle of whiskey,
two whiskey glasses and a cologne set to
Physician-1.

THREE On or about
December 20, 2017

Offer ofpayment in amount of $ I ,000 per
month to Physician- l .
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Count Date Kickback

FOUR On or about
February 22,2018

Payment by cash in the amount of $2,000 to
Physician-,l.

FTVE On or about March
t4,2018

Offer ofpayment in the form of store credit or
items in the phamracy to UC-2.

(Title 42, United States Code, Section 1320a-7b(b)(2); Title 18, United States

Code, Sections 2 and 3551 et seq.)

CRIMINAIF ORFEITURE ALLEGATIONS
AS TO COI]NTS O THROUGH FIVE

32. The United States hereby gives notice to the defendant that, upon his

conviction ofany ofthe offenses charged herein, the govemment will seek forfeiture in

accordance with Title 18, United States Code, Section 982(a)Q), which requires any person

convicted ofa federal health care offense to forfeit property, real or personal, that constitutes, or

is derived directly or indirectly from, gross proceeds traceable to the commission of such

offenses, including, lul n6l limited to: (a) the sum of approximately five hundred dollars and no

cents ($500.00) in United States currency seized from the defendant in or about November 2017;

and @) the sum of approximately two thousand dollars and no cents ($2,000.00) in United States

currancy seized from the defendant on or about February 22,2018-

33. If any of the above-described forfeitable property, as a result of any act or

omission of the defendant:

(a) cannot be located upon the exercise ofdue diligence;

(b) has been transferred or sold to, or deposited with, a third party;

(c) has been placed beyond the jurisdiction ofthe court;

(d) has been substantially diminished in value; or
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(e) has been commingled with other property which cannot be divided

without difficulty;

it is the intent ofthe United States, pusuant to Tifle 21, United States Code, Section 853(p), as

incorporated by Title 18, United States Code, Section 982(b)(l), to seek forfeiture ofany other

pmperty of the defendant up to the value of the forfeitable property described in this forfeiture

allegation.

(Tifle 18, United States Code, Sections 982(a)(7) and 982(bXl); Tifle 21, United

States Code, Section 853(p))

ATRUEBILL

FO ON

zuCHARD P. DONOGHUE
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
EAS DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
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